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'
io all the poetij of many languages, and 
in great writers in all subjects, who 

" stall excel her? She was regarded as 
possessed of the most powerful mind of 

in Europe. Greet in her

SPIMR PRIM ROYALThe Klondike Nugget
if the King of Oseat Briti' 

ai», the emperor of German y -and the 
cur of Russia can present it. Of 
their powers ate limited and there 
arise crises in the affairs of nations 
when no power on earth can thwart the 
clamor of the people to be led against 
a hated enemy. Many a war has been 
entered upon in enthusiasm iml witb- 

tfon. When tie 

finally deal with T»rf-

(

- 6VERC0ÂT SALEMake a Guess 
Wlien the River Freezes.

. TtLEPMOWt MUMtlfi 1*
(oAweOH'e pion era peeew) 

taSUIO DAILY AND eOSI-WItKLV.
....... reMtahezs

Kno more war Fany woman 
love for her people, and for all women 

i and maidens, she cherished broad 
plans for the amelioration of their 
dition. Empress Frederick bas reached 

her true throne, for 
have enriched

A.LLSH Bros... course lid NotAs Remembered by Mrs. De 
Touffe Lauder

80B8CRIP1IOK RATES. 
DAILY 4

To the one coming nearest the, exact 
time when the river closes in front of 
Dawson we will give the following 
outfit :

con ing.
Yearly, In advance

Single copies........— ”

We are now offering to the buy iug vuhliv a i*r- ) 
tivularly handsome line of overcoats, 'lliesepp V 
mente are guaranteed for color, texture and form, y 
'Vhey are ;ill tailor made goods, handsomely and ( 

artistically constructed and are selling at prieur Ï 
within the reach of all. You van buy a fine 1

»at at almost any price. Ihigian’s. Meltoni ) |

or fur lined garments.

___________ her true sphere,
j which her sorrow-years

Was a Most Loving and Affectionate and refined her noble character.
Daughter, Wife and Mother, But Farewell^tbou grand, pure and noble

Saw Much Sorrow. True scion of our English race and
line.

tie# he Gave 
in the

T It* Was A»

b•EMI-WXKXLT *24 00 
12 00 $^0.00

10.00
Yearly, In Advance..........................
Six months........................ t ................. 6

itecY ïn'^iüü: il oo
SlaglecoDtea.

A Fine Coat, Value 
A Beaver Cap, Value 
A Pair of Dolge Shoes, Value 7 **? 
A Pair of Fur Lined Gloves 3-°° 
A Suit of Heavy Underwear

drawn from in humilia24
-,—I time comes to 

ish power io Europe there will be more
7 retenu'*

She

MO I .CE.
When a newepiper oFenJtt advertiring tpaee at 

o nominal Scurf, it u '• practical mi million of "no 
circulation:’ 1 Ht KLONDIKE SUa’iET atkt a 
good figure Jor lit «pace and In justification tkcreoj 
gudmntecelh, Hr advrrUrere a pair! circulation five 
Kmct that oj any other paper pubtuhed between 
Juneau and the t orlh Pole.

overt»10.00THE ICY MITT
FOR BRADY

Mrs. de Touffe Lauder writes in the 
Toronto Globe : Our own beloved Prin-

It
anxiety than is now apparent in na- 6 trdrraie

, «W bet 
I with a divnlf

iwllftss loolius “W 

«W colt*1’'
I slouch h«tfever obc.*^

, glitnp* « l"*'
h)l n t»*» *

ke 6w*l tnY tHMliOCfl
issfc^F,

—$100.00 HERShBergiTotal----------

SEND IN YOUR GUESS.
tional council a. If Abdul was pn bis 
high hoase, he dismounted very 
quickly. What the bojies of Franc* 

in deciding to enforce her claims

eg* Royal Victoria of England, the 
widowed , Empress Frederick of Ger
many, and mother of the present em- 
epror, has passed to the unseen, and I 
ask a short space in your columns to 
give n Itéra net to a few of many pleas
ant ihemories in connection with her 
remarkable history. A year or two af
ter the Franco-German war I first saw

V
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Alaska’s Governor Repudiated by 

Klukwan Indians.

Or> h
i Vwere

at this time it is bar» to say, but it is r*ICI'IM
And Small Package! can be tent to the Creek! by oui 

the toll wing day»: Every Tuesday 
■ Kt’orado. Bonanza, Hunker,

tution in the windward berth. Columbia . Credit to the V. of

shore and shortly after the Columbia aooriginal anthropology _ MT|Ue A

followed, going “F1* wludnïkd. ansi worldêiirE

it belioovts native scholarship to apply 
itself to the preservation of the dialect 

races which.

clear that if she aimed at precipitating 
a crisis when Britaih’s hands art 
thought to be pretty well occupied she 
is not going-to sheeted. The sublime 
porte will give aits I. O U. to the 
French government and the latter will 
press for a settlement of its claims, 
but not for long will they disturb the 

serébity of Abdul.

carriers on
and Friday ' tu _
Dominion, Hold A»* Quart* and Cam

of!Governor Brady has been 
turned down again, this time by

the Crown Prince FraUrickM the ^

Castle, of Heidelberg, «. most truly A{ter ajj the missionary passing her. Frjm then on to the wind-
royal and imposing personality. In fae has done fan(l the ward and passing hei. From then on

trszvsüseu;.r.h."’*iiis8sœ-——.
countenance, his was an imperial pres R[ through their chief, both had r onnded it was found that occupied the new world * °

and as consort of onr princess we ^bliti^teU Mm that they are Columbia had gained 4 minutes and 55 Y-> the 'lil~vere,S ° the
deeply interested in him. "True. aÏd they don’f like seconds,the worst beating the Const!,u- die age.

The report given exclusively in pare, a pearl upon a throne," the bro- his gtvje tion has yet received. the an Deputies, f„ * *
the ken hearteil empress called him after w, f Governor Brady left On the second leg the wind felt very of the North American Im

u. v.etoH. ,™l F..a«l,k yonïhe revenue cjtw li.bt. .an, Co»ti, .tic, tWs> w.i.h ..Ira. with igjWSÿ . **'‘^-"7.^"'. .’"",.7^
—1 a”P - a week, after an Arctic „ w jO-J £«, ÏÏ ‘ ^

SSSSSit£,.IÆ|3îtS.ÏSl."- «.ai..... XT'SZSmSSF
the Indians, his chosen l>eople. home, Constitution carried a»>ut all the^ 1 'f h
tell them the great man he was, wind and passed rival. The breeze
and look around for another saw- coming up again, Columbia once more
millsite. shot ahead. •

At the reouest of the governor Shortly aftei the race was called on, 
atout thirty Indians and their with Columbia.well in the lead, 
chief gathered to hear the big 
wh te chief talk. This was Gov- 

Brady’s first- visit' to 
the Indians.

IS tuer-
;

eym. __________ ____________ _
S A T nfibA Y ,1k PTE WEE IT 21, I9M ;------ - <rT>pem,iHg the.....--—4

Light-Draught Sw»liters
v»-:

$50 Reward.
VVe will i ay » reward of (50 for in- 

lormatfon tl.ru will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of anyone stealing 
copies of the 1-aily or Sen.i'Weekly 
Nogeet from 1 >usiness houses or pri
vate residen.es, where samç have been 
left by our carriers. .y Kj.ONDIKB NUGGET.
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yesterday’s Nngget concerning 
quartz leads which have been located 
on lower Bonanza, gives promise of 
splendid tdings for the future. If the 
indications which have thus far been

il! were a
for each other, and their lofty plana 
for their coming reign, were well 
known. During later visits to Berlin 
it was .my good fortune to see them, as 
also the venerable Kaiser Wilhelm of

ridiculous Antics.
It is amusing to watch the antics of 

the News, which didn’t known until 
last evening that congress has no juris
diction over The affairs of thii terri
tory, in dealing with the matter of 
representation. The News has tackled 

the question ,gs though it 
—■ thing entirely new to the people of 

this territory. As a matter of fact the 
question has bren threshed over a dozen 
times. It has been the subject»! peti

B tj
are min

New Machinery Hae Been I*, 
stalled In All Three Beat». t.brought to light may be accepted as 

foretelling what the claims will ulti
mately be shown to contain, the future 
of the district as a quartz producer is 
assured. The faith which the Nugget 
has always held in the prospects of the 
Klondike from a quartz standpoint 

to have been well fonnded-

Many Small Owners.
There are hundreds of men in the 

Klondike who will this winter work 
their own claims tor the first lime since 
coming to the country, having been 
here "two or three years before acquir 

Tn the early part of Queen Victoria’s iog ownership of property and working 
reign a very talented family of the for other people in the meantime. The 
name of Distin earned considerable auction sale of government claims last 
fame both in this country and on the] fall and winter enabled hundreds of 
continent by their singing and admit- men ol limited means To acqui re small 
able per foma aces upon a quintet ofsax- 'holdings and these .witl+Efestly I* 

Subsequently the party broke worked by their owners this winter, 
up and one of the members essayed to Kgims developed, 50 cents per 
.«tot a musical instrument shop im toll: Kodak photps _12'-i, cents each.

ihi
Irthe great war, and bis consoit Augusta, 

frequently. I only mention one of 
these occasions. I was staying with 
German friends in Potsday. One morn
ing in Jnne we were visiting some of 
the royal parks and palaces. I bad pnu)r 
«cared the largest, lovetie.st rose, Rlukwan and 
thinking we might meet the crown trough courtesy, listened, think- 
prince and princess. We had just left sib, he mjght belie his
the "palace Sans Souci, when I saw two a *rance and say something 
carriages approaching, and Egging my
German friends to withdraw a little, With the eloquence with which 
that I, as English, might salute them fae ^ famous when talking to 
I stood alone clo« to the drive, hold- giwashes Governor Brady expa
ts “P-my beautiful ro«. The Crown Qn hjs official position, the
Princess Victoria future of the Siwash race and "a^T, virCHn,s„m.„ an(1 his "store" ;

emperor,, Prince Henry and the eldest toaf L^win  ̂r-ShfiUgLmJ^k ^^[^Jh’i^'ni.tto

The Standard Theatre -;KÊTSE Sift’S SaSKS »- - 1
children, Princess Victoria, Princess chie{ for ever since Bràdy has'
Sopbrs. now crown princess ot Greece. been ' governor of Alaska the
They recognized th,s as sn English sal- ch.ef bag communicat6d with ™ out ^ of
utation. As I presented that rose e him jn regard to school, but W]() twk ”a cftb to a whoets,l, house mi#

pnucess smiled and smiled and timti the matter was over ’ .here he obtained on approva i #
waved her ban*—whoever saw her «*.■ looked in the excitement of the ^ \a|lle 2S 8hinfngs. Returning 
smile never forgot it so full was >t°^governoE’^the enfranchisement awiCt°hr7hie he ' tilled Up0n it, beauty

recommends that where gold is found "^‘’Jemov^d bis hat, baring and smil- °f wh ’^the” governor Ceasect and ‘° pr°ve tht™ P'rfo'mcd aP°n lt - 
upon which the export duty has not . , .. .l times Mr When the governor Ceaset himself so superbly that h<« customer,
been paid it be confiscated. This, he friends heard the English Through convinced that he had here a really ex
thinks, would effectually check at- . sgid and they ?nS^er lllS1 d’tidress. lhlOUgn c^,tiona, ilistrument, very readi.v paid
tempts to evade the£dutr snd prevent were so proad a ,d delighted with the fh‘®’rMjfihe^Overnor’S first tfce ™ guineas dem.^ Tht. ««m. 
the smuggling ont-'of gold whic is hotlor tb,t I revelled latar in ai “spec .. . KlukWau We are ‘dad S8" n® ’ ^ ‘ . .. ,,

Pre9eDt UD" ial treat” ,n “ST' TT* my 1 hlmWhere and see what "mX 1! Üt
tier the rpy.Ht system. ———, moat pvtciou* recollection of the un- , .-, « h„ is u„. bis eBn “ " m ,

In support of the suggestion for the (oftotlate p„ir. When I recall “«is . in‘ regard to ^oanl.- OocA Words,
establishtoTnf of an export duty the sceott and en their subaequent his- ’ ? what~ be wjH do for
commtaaioner points ont that while the tory my beart ia filled wit* a great reminds me of l\ story [ will
duty would be collected in the firat in- soWw/fhey had just returned from '

P°,nt»- , . „ . summoned to hie presence - no, be , nt,;«rhborinir Indians wereIt i, alao the intention of the Yukon ^ wordg_ for be coald ««iSvÆ hS LÏÏ» When
administration to throw open about k, «we are both unfortunate, but . ■ came and all were as-

rès <tf wood land on the banka of ^ _ unf0rtim.te than the ’ i tSTSuTwÏ iSSA

The great heart of the Empress Fred- the fuse sirapjy spluttered
erfek broke. Greatness, honors, hoPes; and’ then went out; the powder 
and plans burst like air bubbles in her ^ wet; it was a tizzle." 
grssp; nothing realized of all ahe ba<L Amidst the wild cries Of his 
hoped! We leave her sleeping m the tribe the cbjef Qf the Klukwail 
Friedens Kiche—Chucrb of Peace—it

W« Have tht Bt»t Pitots oa Uw fbwr|1
1

tte

Capt. Martineau, Fkwa:
(apt. Green, Nora;

A Comet Performance.were some-

Capt. Baüey.ti

Through Tickets To Voest QbtsREDUCTION
ASKED FOR

Kirlions and addresses to the government 
and bis bren discussed in parliament a 

half dozen times.

r,toic* 
whVb bi« tU 
••Le^iL Wlth.Mil 

Tlwtewt». whij
i nuiag Ncoeeerl.

TbsBpteWp»”»! 
tie »«•«*•' «*»'<•« 
free the temexl « 

-Brer that’ i 
■•Walt,’ »«ni j.1 
"F* whal*” H 
•’BUy Wilt 

eehltv ' '
| Whet the»?’’

"Then they w 
'leaking at him wj 
aaHiag a rowii.!

Klondyke Corporation,boms.
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R. W. CALDMWF.AD ftraml Mae*»Every newspaper in Dawson and al
most every man of standing in the

Cranbourn street, Leicester square. He 
however, in very indifferent l»-

Goetzman’s

Commissioner J. M. Ross Informs 
Ottawa of Needed Changes. AMUSEMENTScommunity has been on record for a 

two in favor of representation.year or
A specific promise has been made by 

the premier of Canada that when the 
iirand he has at hand

Ottawa, Ang. 28.— ame* Rots, com
missioner bf the Yukon, has forwarded 
to be minister of the interior here a 
number of recommendtions for chknges 
in the existing mining regulations. 
The chief ot there is his suggestion that 
the present system of collecting royalty 
of 5 per cent on the gold output of 
the Yukon be abolished, 
would replace the royalty by an export 
duty to be collected-at the boundaries 
of the several mining districts. He

I

census returns are 
data upon which he will be justified in 
acting, representation will be granted. 
There la no reason as yet to believe

;ere not yet unpacked, but ^bat if his 1 0 
customer would wait a few minutes he 0 

him what he wanted, | 0 
the back door #

LADIES' FAMILY NIGHT 
EVERY NIGHT. $The Lost

. Paradise” ____ _
1I

tthat this promise will be broken, for 
reUruS have not yet been

Mr. Ross #New Sceneryrown
the census 
received and partiemeiit does net con led he -bd- V

•ei 'fietubtd, thej 
Then the

vene again until next spring.
In spite of this, we 

grappling with the representation 
question as though it were a brand new 

-to know what

find the News ffttlCM
*.-iMxl« ' itaitnl]

■ilk Ahirp evh.wi 
te eu» kmg. luuq 

h IWfve looks, i iIBKARY ~v*| 
WORKINGMAN’S • « 
LUNCH. DINNER AfW 
REFRESH RENT ROCNU.

LTANDARD--------- —
FREE READING, WRIT- 
I NO, SMOKING, CHESS 
AND CHECKER ROOiTS.

toy, and clamori.
-•congress7’ isfgoing to do with the sto start a

■ ««apcctrd "I t
E '« '-"“ing

■ wee dark with■to-M*,,,. 

n- 'M r-.« .
|||h kheve tbs* t«
m |144 fyiv L

"lew.de, h
'as she 
the lui

matter.
Thfc thing is to ridiculous as scarcely 

attention. Everybodyto warrant 
knows that the Yukon territory wants

Ring the “Out” Signal.
Complaint is made that in the ; 

event, of a tire the '’out" bell or: 
whistle is not sounded and for j 
fully an hour after the fire is out ! 
people may be seen running from ! 
all parts of the city to where the j 

reported. This "was the j 
vase the night of the Mellwurne 
hotel tire and it was also the case i 
last night. A code of signals | 
that all cau understand should j 
be adopted and followed.

— Must Not FUrt.
•No conductor in the employ 

of this company shall attempt to 
flirt with nor make a mash on 
any female passenger on penalty ] 
of being discharged. He shall, 
not eugAge girl passengers in j 
conversation nor too earnestly ' 
assist passengers to alight.

••It is specially forbidden to - 
cast amorous glances at South j 
Park spinsters and to seek to; 
ensnare by iree rides any grass j 
widows from Ballard. These i 
things are both bold and tntotang 1 
hie. and detracts from the com j 
pariy's profits."—Extract from 
rules of Seattle Eletric 6om

paoy- .
Fine for* ot ell kind* et Mr». Rob- j 

ert»’ new store on Second avenue.

------- -----
to be represented In perliement end 
everybody believe* tbet such repre- 
renution will be given when perlie- |Bv Using Cong Dtsiaict

'fCeltpboiK,ment convenes again.
Meanwhile if the News cannot se

cure résulta by appeals to congress, it 
had better address the seichstag of Ger
many or the chamber of deputies of 
France. Or perhaps Li Hung Chang 
would help ont in the matter or the 
Ahkoord of Swat might he flailed on.

These are only suggestion* to onr con- 
, temporary which It is welcome to ac- 

e-pt or reject as it sees fit.

Rum to ftoir.-i-
‘"*’*11. tspi I

•B aty to that - 
i},Wl»wtw ib
h* rajflalo can

You are put Id imowdiate«ate j 
munirai Hill with boa tail f 
Eldorado, Hunker,' Dow'fbia. I 
t>oW Run or Sulphur Creels,, j

B itire was
*

i ocx) ac
the Klondike, which was reserved for By Sebtcrtblig for a Ctkpmt 

1* Cow*----------—

à
Be <!»»■

iM Klin the tomining purposes.
This move is necessitated by . th> 

growing scarcity of wood for fuel. In
deed, in the opinion of the commis
sioner It will not be long before elec
tricity and coal oil will of necessity 
supplant wood as fuel in the minting 
districts. Anbtber proposal is to en
courage the construction of reservoirs 
built to catch water after it has been 
used in the sluice boxes so it can be 
returned and re-used for gold washing? 
Ay this means it is hoped to avoid 
the necessity of closing down opera

tions owing to scarcity ot water such 
the experience during the

a
__ —You can have at MK

* ends over *» «peaking I 
meets.

gâte, ui

It H liste ]
** with j 
t him UiuJ 
» INe tratj

• thi« tig | 
ikekr-t <ti 
ft her rtdu 
» would 14
Nth n wj
Rhy he rouj

^ J . sat down and the governor and 
Postdaci, beside her beloved Fredenck. his .^ty started to embark 
Her violin is silent! She never went down tbÿ river for the Rush.— 
anywhere without it. Her chisel is ^laskan 
laid down forever, for, like her royal 
sister. Princess Louise, she was a sculp
tress of qo mean order. There is a 
wonderfully lifelike bust in white 
marble of the aged emperor in the Pal 
ace of Babelsbtrg, by her hand. He 

kind and good to the English

Yukon CtkplKmtSŸi.1*
»»»* A.■ 1 I •«atMt

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK.
The “sick man” of Europe has been 

a long time on his death bed, He baa 
had amp e time to consider his ways 
ami gather wisdom, likewise to repent ; 
but there is no noticeable improve
ment in his disposition nor in bis man
ner of governing the cyntitry which 
Providence made the grievous mistake 
oi giving into hi* bands. Now that 
the world has time to turn from the 
disturbances in other countries and be- 

atteutiou upon Abdul the

Columbia Led.
Newport, Sept. 3.- The second offi

cial trial race ol Columbia and Consti
tution y cater lay had practically nor,- 
mit. The yacht*, for lack of wind, 

unable to finish within the time

Northern ftawgitieu

were
limit of 5*4 hours. At 6:30 in the 
evening the contest came to an inglori
ous concuslon two miles to the eastward 
of Benton's reef lightship. At the time 
Columbia led by a quarter of a mile. 
The course was triangular, ten nautical 
miles to a leg, the first being a beat Jo 
windward. After crossing the tine-at 
exactly the same moment with Cotsti-

Uw kwas ever
princess, and when he died she wept 
long sad passionately. Her tragic his
tory ia a mystery we m»y not fathom.
The Divine decrees are inscrutable.
The world has not yet learned how 
great and truly royal a lady has left ns 
all the poorer for her loss Hex biog
raphy by aomfl.loving hand shall re
veal more of her later t n. Widely read ____________ . . . P . ML
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If fLJVMERICAN GOODS!

I**» bitas was
dronght tbirsummer. f

S--nd a copy of GoeUman's Souvenir 
utaiil* friends- A complete 

Klondike. For 
Price |2.5a

^Kodaks #2.50; treah films 50c. Goetz-
mao.

COMPANY J

Mr «•**«
td 91piSir. “Campbellto your o 

pictorial history of th» 
sale at all n»wa stands. a hint

i I wtstow some
B ite nDamned and his doings, it appears that 

the Albanians are being pat throagh 
their regular couree of discipline. Ap-

would lose
IS THE LAST BOAT FOR 

THE LOWER RIVER,

Leaving Sunday, a. b

: WfI MilCold
I

’ W'.ft ***

lit
- ■ «to. t '

patently a Turkish governor 
his hopes of the Mohammedan paradise 
awl the company of many houria if he 
tailed to annually murder a certain 
number of Christians. Of course there 
is a possibility that Russia is once 

^ 7 " more attempting to paint the devil and

to work up an agitation for her own 
purposes!.' But that is doubtful. There 
is yet plenty to do in Asia without 
opening up another Eastern Question. 
The problem of what to do with the 
Turks ia not ready for solution yet. 
The three great potentates of the world 

personal friends as well as closely 
related by ties of blood and marriage.

.

3Weather
Goods 3

A new and complete line just io—Laiicy tiliirte. Next Collyn. NVcJctiee and 
Underwear. The Finest Line in Dawson.

CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES.

Eill »

m snauellelle Wrappers, Eiderdown 
Wrappers, PlaueHetle Nizatdrews 
wool How, Wool Mitts, Wool Gloves,

s.te **«3 Rita,For Information RtUlntt to Passstngtr and Frtight 
Apply at Company's'Office,1 À. C. Dock.

i E I |#»M b*■at.51 m 31- • *-, Er «age in
MWd'atd tht 
£ *'**K'.

I MRûENT fe PINSKA 3MEN’S OUTFITTERS
2nd Ave., Opp. S-Y. T. Co.IllK:

■ EII

Northern Navigation Com|3ii1

liMMUiM uiwtttttti tttittotot utwttit luuuuuauiuuauuittleee• ••U* 1 »,
233 FRONT STREET
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